
Integrated with the world-leading technology of life parameter 
monitoring and IT application, C90 Patient Monitor makes a 
high-end life monitoring platform and provides a comprehensive 
monitoring solution.

70
C70 is inherited the outstanding character of our Patient Monitor C90 and adopted with highly integrated modular 
mechanical structure, it efficiently combines the structure, function and maintain management. 
C70’s single-module and muti-module can combination at will to meet the upgrade in Clinical need. C70 opens a new 
chapter in modular monitor field.

With leading ECG technology, anti-motion & week perfusion SPO2 technology as well as accurate NIBP measurement 
technology and cooperation with word leading medical technique providers such as Masimo、Covidien、Respironics、
Medis，C80 is designed to optimize performances by configuring Etco2, AG,BIS and noninvasive hemodynamic 
monitoring into one, helping you care even the most cri]tical patients with professional assistance.    
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Comprehensive monitoring management in 
hospital and outside hospital
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Fan-less design provides super quiet environment for ICU, OR, etc.    

17" LED backlight touch screen  
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Standard configuration: ECG   NIBP   SPO2   PR    RESP   

Optional configuration: C.O.    ICG     EtCO2    BIS    AG    IBP    TEMP

allows 
both front and back view

26 arrhymia analysis support.

MASIMO  

Various brands of IBP accessories support. It is able to monitor more than 10 pressures such as  arterial pressure, 

pulmonary arterial pressure, central venous pressure, intracranial pressure, left/right arterial pressure, etc.

To cooperate with MASIMO with advanced AG modular, it is able to monitor  

MASIMO  

MASIMO
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BIS (Depth of Anesthesia) module

ICG (noninvasive blood flow dynamics) module

C.O. (invasive cardiac output) module

Cooperate with CONVIDIAN company from USA for BIS technology.

The BIS module has been designed to be used in the monitoring of the level of consciousness of aperson during 

the application of general anaesthesia or in intensive care. This is accomplished byregistering the 

electroencephalographic signal (EEG) by means of surface electrodes which is thenanalyzed by a digital process. 

As a result of the applied calculation, an index “BIS” is obtained, which serves as guidance to theexperts who use 

it to determine the level of consciousness of the patient during surgery.

10 module slots can be provided for function expansion.

C90 plug-in expansion slot

High-informatization and high-intelligence operation system and analysis software can provide precise digital support 
for clinical decision-making.
Self-adapting working interface adjustment function and humanized operation system allow you to enjoy the best 
operation experience.

Collaborated with Medis inpedance ECG to realize noninvasive blood flow dynamics monitoring,which is 

characterized by its noninvasive,continuous and high accurate and strong interface-resistant capability as well 

as lower cost and easy operation. The impedance variation is used to monitor parameters such as stroke 

volume(SV),cardiac output(CO),system vascular resistance(SVR),cardiac index(CI), myocardial contractility 

and fluid state(TFC),etc.



Interface

Module MAP diagram   
Display operating status of module

Touch screen 
Keyboard, handwritting input 
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Big font interface
Observed clearly from long distance, is especially suitable

for ICU, CCU, OR and night care.

Users can freely select 4 parameters to display on the screen.

one waveform will be displayed for those parameters with 

waveforms. 

Information integration function
Complete medical records management 

Users can search, review, delete and transfer medical records 

Respiration Oxygenation interface
Consist of HR trend, SpO2   trend and RR trend or

compressed respiration waveforms

Different period of trend selectable

Trend Coexistence 
Trend graph displays dynamic change of each parameter

Trend view time of each parameter are freely selectable

Alarms setting on one page
All alarms are managed on the same page,

more easy to set the alarms

Configuration management
Five departments default configuration, can also be 

customized to meet application of different departments

Bed to bed Observation
To display other bed information such as bed no. patients’ 

name, alarm information and parameter setup;

User can configure dynamic parameters and waveform

Layout interface
User can freely select the parameters and waveforms and

 locate its displayed place on the screen

Design the interface freely as you reference

built-in WiFi module selectable

The Moudule Extension Function with automatic identification for 
software and dynamic adjustment for interface.
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